Development of glutamic acid decarboxylase-immunoreactive elements in the cerebellar cortex of normal and lurcher mutant mice.
The development of glutamic acid decarboxylase-immunoreactivity (GAD-IR) in cells, fibers, and varicosities of the cerebellar cortex has been examined by light microscopy in normal and lurcher mutant mice between postnatal day 3 and 30 (P3-P30). Purkinje cell morphology was demonstrated in adjacent sections by using an antiserum to the 28Kd vitamin D-dependent calcium binding protein (CaBP). In early postnatal lurcher mice, but not in normal littermates, GAD-IR fibers, presumably Purkinje cell pseudopodia, invade the external granular layer. The plexus of CaBP-IR axons in the internal granular layer is much less complex in lurcher mice than in normal littermates, even before the onset of lurcher Purkinje cell degeneration at P8. In normal mice, GAD-IR fibers encapsulate Purkinje cell somata by P15. Lurcher Purkinje cells, in contrast, receive scattered contacts by GAD-IR puncta and possess a "cap" of such elements surrounding the primary dendrite and apical soma. Pinceau formations, visible as a knot of GAD-IR puncta hanging from the base of Purkinje cells in normal P15 mice, are not present in lurcher littermates. "Empty baskets" or collapsed pinceau formations in regions devoid of Purkinje cells are not revealed by anti-GAD immunohistochemistry in the P17-P30 lurcher cerebellar cortex.